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Save the dates – Conference 2022 is coming !

To CUISA Members and Corporate Partners
I am very happy to inform you that the CUISA board met recently and is planning to hold a conference in
Whistler from June 14th to 16th, 2022. We are currently working on the contract for the venue and once signed I
will share details and send a calendar invite to both our membership and our Corporate Partners, but in the
meantime please save the dates in your calendar.
As I mentioned back in March, I sense there will be some pent-up demand, so once details are released, I
strongly encourage you to book early. Please do not hesitate to reach out to me if you have any enquiries. With
Fall now upon us I want to wish you all a Happy Thanksgiving and hope you are able to spend some quality time
with family and friends.

Sincerely

Dave Jevons
Executive Director, CUISA

Contact Us
CUISA
#904 – 1641 Lonsdale Ave.
North Vancouver, BC
V7M 2J5
Phone: 604-369-5069
Email: dave@cuisa.com

2021/2022 Board of Directors
President – Kevin Sigouin
Vice President – Kirsty Scriver
Treasurer – Mike Henfrey
Director – Sandy Thor-Larsen
Director – Peter Knowles
Director – Maureen Kurenoff

Specialty insurance for those
who deserve a second look
Discover solutions for the overlooked
at echelonspecialty.ca

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
RESTORATION
ON YOUR SIDE, WITH FAST &
EFFECTIVE SERVICE
With 11 branches in BC, we
respond 24/7 to all types of losses.
Whether you experience a small
unit or large scale property loss,
vandalism or a catastrophic natural
disaster, On Side is at your service.
CALL DAY OR NIGHT

NEW

www.onside.ca
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PROUD SUPPORTER OF CUISA
AND OUR CREDIT UNION FAMILY

• At Family we are committed to offering the best coverage to our
customers in British Columbia.
• We value our Broker Partners and are dedicated to your success.

For more information please contact your Underwriter or
Business Development Advisor.
Conditions, limitations and exclusions may apply.

familyins.com

RESTORE REPORT

OCTOBER IS
NATIONAL FIRE
PREVENTION
MONTH.
From start to finish, you’ll
have a single point of contact
to guide you through the
restoration process.

HELP KEEP YOUR
POLICYHOLDERS, AND
THEIR HOMES, SAFE.

According to the National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA.org),
3 out of 5 home fire deaths happen
from fires in homes with either
no smoke alarm or homes with
alarms not in working order. A fire
prevention checklist is essential in
helping your policyholders practice
fire prevention and preparation.

FIRE SAFETY TIPS:
Create a family/roommate fire escape
plan and get familiar with the steps.

Replace batteries in every smoke
detector when Daylight Savings ends
and begins. Remember to replace the
entire alarm every 10 years or as needed.

Don’t overload an electrical outlet
and go easy on your surge protectors.

Have your chimney inspected before
the first fire of the season.

AVAILABLE 24/7/365

CALL 1-800-RESPOND
ServiceMasterRestore.ca

ServiceMaster Restore services provided by independently owned and operated franchises and may vary by location.
© 2019 ServiceMaster Residential/Commercial Services L.P. All rights reserved.

18-SMR-1711

Looking after one another
for 125 years.
In 1896, twenty farmers got together to look
after each other and their communities.
125 years later, this still holds true.
wawanesa.com

Just one more
question.
Who drives
your car?

“Who drives your car?” It’s a crucial question to ask your customers.
Crashes now follow the driver instead of the owner. Adding household
members employees, and regular drivers of the car will help avoid
financial consequences. Drivers can be added or removed any time.
For occasional drivers, there’s Unlisted Driver Protection. It offers
protection should an occasional driver cause a crash in your
customer’s car.

Find out more at autoplan.icbc.com
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Introducing Mutual Fire Insurance Home
Insuring your home protects you, the people you love, and the things that ma�er the most. With our new home
insurance product, we deliver easy to read wordings—detailing what is covered and what is not covered—ensuring
policyholders have a clearer understanding of their coverage. This product, combined with the excellent knowledge
and service of our underwri�ng team, provides our policyholders with the coverage they require when the �me comes
to rely on it.
Home Insurance Highlights:

• Peril oﬀerings: Comprehensive, Extended Perils,
Limited Perils, Basic

• New limits for Personal Property

Discover more about Home Insurance at MFI by
contac�ng your dedicated underwriter.
info@mutualﬁrebc.com

• Wordings delivered as a base plus addi�onal forms
• Detailed condi�ons, warran�es and how We se�le
Your loss

mutualﬁrebc.com
Follow Us

This is a general descrip�on of coverage available. Actual policy condi�ons govern. Subject to risk acceptance by the insurer. The Mutual Fire Insurance logo and trademarks are administered by The Mutual Fire
Insurance company of Bri�sh Columbia.

Free coverage for COVID-19
with your full vaccine

With Pacific Blue Cross Travel Insurance, fully vaccinated travellers (and children under 12 years of age) get
up to $10M in COVID-19 coverage at no additional cost. Plus, our new Travel Health Check shows health
advisories for your clients' destinations.
From Toronto to Thailand, your clients will get the peace of mind that comes with being protected by one
of the most recognized symbols of health care in the world.
When your clients are planning that next trip, have them pack Pacific Blue Cross. Details and policy terms at
pac.bluecross.ca/phibroker/travel.
Get your clients travel insurance from the health company that cares
Get covered for COVID-19 with full vaccination, at no additional cost
We’ve held our prices since 2019 and your kids are free when you buy a plan
Buy up to 1 year in advance, and you can get a full refund 48 hours before your trip
New Travel Health Check shows you health advisories for your destination
Get 24/7 travel assistance in over 100 languages including pre-trip travel information for all destinations
We are delighted to announce the appointment of Michelle Ortiz as our new Account Executive for Travel
brokers — please reach out to say hello, or to answer any of your travel insurance questions.
Michelle Ortiz
Account Executive
mortiz@pac.bluecross.ca
604 419-2304
Individual Health Benefits – Travel
Pacific Blue Cross

